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A Kind Word to Our Neighbor.
We are sorry to be under the necessity this

week, of continuing the profitless and proba-

bly to the public very uninteresting contro-

versy which has been going cn for sometime
between the Editor of the Mountaineer and
and onrself. There is however cne or two
points in his last article which we cannot in jus
tice to oursclf pass over in silence. Passing
over the very bad pun about an "interesting
weakly,' which he stole from the Democrat
dr Sentinel of the lstinst.. we will come that
very interesting portion of his article which
trcatej.h of individual called Sam, and his t:n

sen Samoa. Our Le'ghbt r admi 8 that
Black Republicanism is the child of Know
Nothingism. liat he Eeems to forget that
the child has a very bad fault which the pa
rent had not. The Know Nothing Partv was

a sectarian party. The Black Republican
Party is not only a sectarian but a sectiona
party also, and he seems likewise to have for
gotten, that while the first has lost its vitali
ty, the second is with the exception of the
Democratic Party at present the most pow
erful organization in the country.

Oar neighbor does not attempt to reply to
the arguments which we adduced in defence
of the democratic member of Congress, who
voted for a National man who was not a dem-

ocrat for Speaker, rather than allow a Black
Republican, an open and avowed disuaiouist
to be elected. As he probably overlooked
that portion of oar article altogether, we re
publish it in order that he may have an cp
portunity of replying to the arguments it con
tains, if he should see proper to honor us
with a column and a half of Editorial next
week.

Oar neighbor evidently thinks himself
very shrewd man, but probablv after all h
is not as shrewd as he thinks he is. Knowing
that a large number of the democratic voters
of the County are Catholics he endeavors to
excite their indignation against the Democrat
ic Member of Congress who voted for a na
tional and conservative man who was charged
with being a Know Nothing. Those mem
bers had for weeks labored to secure the elec
tiou of a Democrot, but they at length found
they could not succeed. The perceived such
traitors as Ilickman daily acting with the
Black Republicans and assisting them to elect
Sherman the endorser of Helper's book which
reccommends a semle insurrection in the
South and the forcible abolition of the insti
tution of slavery. The Harper's Ferry in
surrection and the sympathy everywhere man
ifjsted among the Black Republicans for the
fate of Old John Brown had produced the
most intense excitement, and they felt that
something must be done to save the Union.
The felt that the Union could not survive the
election of the endorsor of Helper's treason.
They therefore determined to cast their votes
for a national man who was not a democrat,
in the hope that national men of all parties
would rally to his support. What else could
they do as patriots and friends of the Union'
under the circumstances. Mr. Bocock the
democratic nomiuee for Speaker approved of
their course, and our neighbor will please re-
member that nearly all the anti-Lecompt-

democrats joined in the vote. Do you really
think, Mr. Editor, it was the duty of the
democratic members to set with foiled arni3.
and look calmly on, whilo the Sampson of
Black Republicanism was shaking the pillars
of the Republic to their very foundations?
Was it not their sworn duty to support the
Constitution, and discharge their duties faith-
fully? was it not their duty if possible to
prevent the land from being drenched in fra-
ternal blood? We think so, and we therefore
honor them for their course. Thew knew
well that the Black Republican party was the
child of Know Nothingism they knew that
nearly all the Black Republican members be-

fore them were Kuow NothiDg9, that Know
Nothingism originated ia the North, and re-
ceived its death blow in Virginia, a South-
ern State, whose soil had just been invaded
through the instigation of these same North-
ern Know Nothings, under a new name.
They knew that it was in the North, .and not
in the South that churches were burned and
pillaged,- - and they knew that nearly every
man who is now a Black Republican was a
Know Nothing in 1S55. They therefore de-

termined to endeavor to kill Sam and Sambo
at one blow, and in this they would have suc-
ceeded but for a few such traitoas as John
Ilickman.

If the National Man for whom the demo
cratic members voted had been elected, the
Committee of the House would have been
controlled by Democrats; now they are con-
trolled by Disunionists. . There is the difier-enc-c

neighbor, in a nutshell.
Our neighbor denies that Ilickman is a

political hypoerit. We proved in the article
from which wo make the above extract, that
his political career thus far has been nothing

but a tissue of political treachery and hypocra-c- y.

lie can see nothing wrong in Ilickman
opposing the Kansas Nebraska bill in 1S54.
He seems to forget, that the doctrine of pop-

ular sovereignty in the Territories, has been
a cardinal doctrine of tbe Democratic Party
since 1S50, and that it was embodied in the
compromise measures adopted by Congress
that year. The Democratic National Con-

vention of 1852 endorsed those measures,
and thereby declared popular sovereignty a
doctrine of the party. Mr. Ilickman knew this
well, yet he opposed the Nebraska bill, mere-

ly because it embodied the doctrine of popu-

lar govreignty, and our neighbor contends
he was perfectly right in so doing We have
now done with. Mr. Ilickman. We are con
scious of having recently bestowed more at
tention on him than he merits. Ho is now
in a position in which he cannot possibly do
the Democratic Party any harm, of which of
course we and all sincere democrats arc very

lad. We would however remind our neigh
bor, that wc denounced Ilickman for deliver
ing Black Republican Speecher in Congress,
as well a3 for voting for a Black Republican
Speaker.

Uur neighbor asserts that he has never
been guilty of political inconsistency. We
are not quite sure of that. We recolhrct that
at December court 1S57 he was Lccompton
Democrat, and at the March court following
a ranting Anti-Lecomptoni- te, If that wasn't
political inconsistency, we dont know what
is.

Our neighbor publishes an extract from an
article which appeared in this paper a few

weeks previous to the late election, in which
we proved by an extract from the "Legisla
tive Record" that Mr. Proulfoot the opposi
tion candidate for Assembly was a Know
Nothing Our neighbor declined publishing
the same extract with a few introductory ob
servations, although more than once revues
ted to do so. He evidently did not feel dis
posed to offend Mr. Proudfoot and his Know
Nothing friends just then. By so doing he
might possibly have injured certain candidates
in whoso election, for peculiar reasons, he felt
deeply interested. He therefore left Mr
Litzinger to take care of himself, and refused
to publish that which was likely to promote
his election. If he had been as sincere a
friend of Mr. Litzinger as he is i ow of
Hickman, he would have published the ex
tract and introduced it with a column and a
half of editorial at least. If he had been as
fierce then as he is now in denouncing Know
Nothingism, tbe public would give him some
credit for sincerity in his opposition to Sam
and Mr. Litzinger would probably believe
that he was his sincere friend last fall.

The State Convention.
The Democratic State Convention will meet

in Reading, Berks County, on Wednesday o

next week. Its proceedings will exert a pow
erful influence on the result of the approach
mg political contest. "As Pennsylvania
goas so goes the Union," and for the Democ
racy to go into the contest for the Presidency
with the certainty of losing her vote in the
Electoral College, would be equivalent to go
ing into it with the certainty of encountering
a disastrous defeat. The members of the
Convention should therefore foci that in a!
human probability, it is in their power to de
cide whether a Democrat or Black Republi
can, a friend of the Union, or a disunionist
shall be inaugurated Prcuidcnt on the 4th of
March 18G1. and that they have it also in their
power to save not only the Democratic Party
but the Union from dissolution. Their con
stituents expect them to act like Patriots an
not like Demagogues. like Democrats in prin
ciple, and not merely like Democrats in name
If they fail t9 act thus, of which we cntertaia
no apprehensions, they may expect to be
henceforth regarded by their constituents, as
enemies of the Democratic Party, and trai
tors worthy to "fall into ranks" with John
Ilickman and John W. Forney.

At the present time the indications are that
the delegates to the Charleston Convention
will be instructed to support Hon. John C
Breckenridge of Kentucky for President.
They cculd not possibly be instructed to sup-
port an abler Statesman, a purer Patriot, or
a niore consistent Democrat. His record is a
Statesman is oce of which he and his party
have reason to feel proud, and wc firmly be-

lieve his nomination would at once unite the
party. He is universally popular with the peo
pie, and may truly be aid to be a National fa-

vorite. As he isno factionist, if nominated even
those who are numbered among the dissatisfied
and disaffected, would rally to his support.
While on this subject we feel it to be our duty
to state.that a large majority of the Democracy
of Cambria are opposed to th nomination of
Hon. Stephen A. Douglas for the Presiden-
cy, and do not endorse his construction of the
resolution of the Cincinnati Platform relative
to popular sovereignty. Our delegate to the
State Convention R. L. Johnston, Esq , is
well aware of this, and will we presume reg-
ulate his action in the Convention according--

O
J

C7 The following is a list of the successful
candidates at the Election ia this Borough on
last Friday:

Justice of the Peace David II. Roberts.
Constable George GurUy.
Burgess Andrew Iewis.
Town Council Wm. Kittell, Wm. K. Piper,

.Charles Owens, J. C. Noon, E. Shoemaker.
Judge of Elcctton Isaac Evans.
Inspectors John S. Iihcy, John J. Evans.
School Directors Maurice J. Evans, Thomas

J. Davis.
Assessor Thomas P. Davis.

J3T" Our neighbor of the Allcglianian
seems to regard the election of John W. For-

ney as clerk of the U. S House of Represen
tatives by Black Republican vote?, as a with-

ering rebuke to President Buchanan If the
democratic members or even a majority of
them had voted for Forney, Mr, Buchanan
would of course have reason to feel mortified
at his success. But as it is, the President
and his friends have just cause for feeling
proud of tho signal and": convincing proof
his malignant maligner has furnished, that
fo far from being even a fisliy democrat, he
is an Abolitionist or what is the same thing
a Black Republican. If the election of For
ney by Black Republican votes was a rebuke
to Mr. Buchanan, so also was the bestowal of
a commission by the British government on
Arnold after bis Treason, a rebuke to Gener
al Washington The cases arc almost, if not
exactly, parallel!

All our Democratic exchanges speaks in
terms of the strongest condemnation of For-

ney's treachery. They are unanimous in sty
ling him a traitor, renegade, demagogue and
Black Republican. Thank IIeaven.be is now
in a position in which he can no longer do
the Democratic Party any injury. His 'oc
cupation" as disorganizerjof its ranks is gone
and his malignant 'abuse of its distinguished
members will henceforth only be regarded as
tbe ravings of a fanatical Abolitionist. '

(TIT" We hope our fair corresiiondent, Blanche,
will pardon us for publishing the following let
ter which we received from her last week, al
though it was not intended for the "public eye
We are certain all our readers will peruse it
with pleasure, although they have not the ad-

vantage that we have of seeing it'arrayed in the
very pretty handwriting of Blanche. Even i
Blanche, as she says, ;s not pretty, she is evi
uently possessed of that which is mnch better
true beauty of the soul. Stiil we thitk she
must b3 pretty. Surely the casket is not un
worthy the precious jewel it contains. Blanche
may possibly be a married Lady, but we are
ceitain she is not "a broken hcartei spinster fa
ding and pining in hopeless maidenhood
Whoever heard of an old jmaid Ut. was'nt a
cross as a bag of weasels? Blanche is evidently as
gentle and kind as a dove. '
be an old maid. If she is al.y married (which
we very much doubt) we hope she and her
"John," after climbing the hill of life to its
summit together, may like John Anderson and
his Jo. totter down hand in hand to its b;ise, and
sleep there side by side in peace and tranquility.
For "selection" sec first page.

FEERfAItT 13, 1800.
Me. Editok; Your kindness in publishing

my last selection has induced me to trouble u

ogain. "The Jet" was pretty, but you will, I
am sure, agree with me in calling "The Snow"
beautiful.

Thank you Mr. Editor for your compliment to
my writing and 1113-

- seme. But how do you
know I am a young lady? Perhaps I un Mrs.
Blanche Lroten, with "a good matter of fact
"John" for my liege lord, or worse still, I may
be Zlisa Blanche of uncertain age, a broken
hearted spinster, fading and iining in hopeless
maidenhood. But no matter. My face is net as
pretty as my writing, and so, if you ever do be-
hold it, the "Democratic party" will be in no
danger of losing so valuable a member; and as to
your not beiug "good looking" I always beard
that the gentlemen of Ebensburg were proverbial
for their handsome faces. But alas! I hear
"John's" footsteps, and you know 1 mus'ut
be found writing to another gentleman.

Adieu, . Blanche.

There is infinitely more truth than po-

etry in the following lines cf Gray. He must
be a nonentity indeed, who passes through
life unschathed by calumny.
"He who would free from malice pass his days
Must live obscure and never merit praise."

?-- From the report of the Superintendent
of Common Schools, it appears, that their is
at present 137 Schools in this County, and
11 yet icqnircd, 100 male and 35 female
teachers were employed during the last year.
Average salery of males per month 22,59
females 19,82 number of male scholars 31,-7- 7

females 2S6S. Average number of schol-

ars attending school, 43. C2. Costs of teach-

ing each pupil per month 58 cents.

ESL. A stable belonging to a man named
Gotleib Stark in Greensburg, was destroyed
by fire one night last week Tho owner and
Editor of the Argus, are of the opinion that
the fire was the work of an incendiary.

Henry Pritts was tried in the Court
of Oyer and Terminer of Somerset County,
week before last, for the murder of Eli Wei-m- c

r'in October last, and found gailty of mur-

der in the first degree.

SGi- - We have once more excellent sleigh-

ing on the Allcghanies, a luxury which we
learff is at present denied to the less favored
inhabitants of the vallies. What a glorious
thing it is to be a Mountaineer.

Cc?-- To day is the 123th Anniversary of the
birth of Washington, the father of his Coun-
try; "her bulwork in war and guide in
peace."

1ST The March Term of our Court will
give many of our subscribers an opportunity
of calling at our Office and paying up their
subscriptions. We must have money to keep
us moving, & as this is the first time wc have
asked for our dues, we hope we will cot be
disappointed. Our expenses are heavy, and
we must have the means to meet them, and
wo trust that our friends will cotU to call
on us during Court, and settle up their ac-

counts."

JCSJ Wc learn that jhe nomination of Hon-Andre-

G. Curtain, as the opposition, candi-
date for Governor, is every day growing
brighter. His friends confidently anticipate
his nomination after two or three ballotings.
the Convention. He will not by any means,
be a formidable candidata

Godey's Lang's Book. Tho March num
ber of this Magazine is on our table. This
number is filled with excellent reading, and
contains fifty-thre- e engravings, and 13 alto
gether one of the best numbers of this Maga-

zine wc have yet seen. Every lady should
subscribe for it. We have not received the
February number, will the Editor be kind
enough to send it along?

ilT We have been informed by a number
of persons, that George Huntley keeps the
best American Cutlery that can be found iu
this town, w cant say for we have not tried
then, but we would advise every person that
wants any thing of the kind to give George a
call.

The United States Senate has adopt
ed an amendment to the postal appropriation
bill, abolishing the franking privilege on and
after the 10th of April next. This is right,
and should have been done long ago"?

33T The Jersy City Courier, raises the
name of Speaker Pennington for President
His chances for a nomination are slim.

JCST" Stevens aiid Hazelett, who were en-

gaged in the Harper's Ferry iosurrcction, are
to be publicly executed on rnday the loth
dav of March next.

Iron City College, Pittsburg. Pa. This
popular Institution for the education of bust
ness men has, for the last four years, stood
pre-emine- nt for being the largest and most
thorough Commercial School of the Union.

Sgi, The Democracy of Lancaster City, on
Tuesday last, re elected Hon. George San
dcrson, the Editor of the Intelligencer, Mayor
of the City by a majority of 209, over Thorn
as II. Burrows. Old Lancaster still proves
true Democracy.

CI?" Col. Hall of the Senate and Mr. Proud
foot of the House will please accept our thanks
for interesting Public Documents

The Trailer's Reward.
On Fridav last, John W. Forney wa3cU-- c

ted Clerk of the House of Representatives
at Washington, the entire Helper Republican
vote bemgeast for him. This was to be ex

J Democrat, he has been opperating against
.he Part for somc ti ard whenever he
could strike a blow, he did so. The reason
of his course, was because he was not ap-

pointed Postmaster General by President
Buchanan He could not bear tbe disap-
pointment, and hence, his traitorous coune
since. All his "devotion to principle" as he
styles it, results from this fact, and this has
been the cause of his slander and villi5cation
of a pure, upright Chief Magistrate. The
people can now see where he is. With his
illustrious "devotees to principle," Ilickman,
Ilaskin and Schwartz, traitors like himself,
he bts landed clean in the bosom of the Re-

publican Party. He has received his rew.ard,
but it is doubtfull, if it will be a full rec.com-penc- e

for the abus: and slanders he ha3 pub-
lished. He has been paid his thirty pieces
of silver, and like his illustrious prototype of
old, he had just as well follow his example.
JTorristown Register.

From Jlexico. .

" St. Locis. Feb. IS. Mr. McManns ar.d
James 1. Ilickman, Americans, arrived from
Chihuahua, confirm the information rccently
received by Major Phelps, at Washington.
Tbey report a deplorable condition, of affairs.
Not only the American but the entire foreign
population have been expelled from the couu-tr- y.

and their property confiscated. The
Stat is being overrun by a considerable force
of the Church party under Domingo and Ca-za- n,

united with 2J0 desperadoes, pardoned
by Miramon from Prison. A terrible battle
was fought on the plains at Taliamantcz, on
the 18th ult The Liberals were defeated at
a loss of 45. The authorities at the Capitol,
in conjunction with the Americans, tent to
Fort Davis for United States troops, receiving
no relief. The Americans left the city leav-

ing a million of dollars worth of property at
the mercy of the robbers. Cazen, at the
head of 1000 men, are marching on the Cap-
itol. The Liberals are friendly to the Amer-
icans, but are unable to afford protection.

New Orleans, Feb. 18. The mails from
Vera Cruz to the 10th inst.. have been re-

ceived. Miramou's army, which was in the
vicinity of Vera Cruz, amounted to 0000
men and 50 guns. Juarez' force amounted
to 5000 men and 250 heavy guns; he was
making active preparations for the defence of
the city.

Mysterious Death Suspicion of Foul play
The Clearfield Iicjullican, of last week,

says:
Wc are informed that Wm. Ilousler, a

citizen of this county, residing generally in
Karthaus tp., lost his life in Lock Haven, in
somewhat a mysterious manner, one iiigiit last
week, giving rise to suspicions that he had
been murdered and robbed. The circum-
stances, as we have heard them, are that Mr.
Houslcr had been to Philadelphia, where he
had received a sum of money, amounting to
about 250; that he had been followed by
two men from that place cn his return; that
they had been in company with him at Lock
Haven, and on the night in question he was
found in one of the hotels, in a dying condi-
tion, with evident marks of violence upon
him. One of the men had disappeared, and
the ether attempted to explain that the inju-
ries to Mr. II. had been caused by Lis fal-

ling down stairs a statement which the dy-
ing man had .only breath to contradict, but
not to give the real facts. Only sixteen dol-
lars was found upon Mr. II. at his death.
Our informant did not state, but wc presume
the person found so near him at the time of
his death was arrested."

From Texas. Charleston, Feb. 15. The
Courier's special New Orleans despatch says
the Delta' correspondent at JJrownsville
writes that the Texas Commissioners are fully
convinced that the authorities and principal
citizens are in league with the outlaw Corti-na- 3.

The Commissioners have reported to the
Governor that war exits.

Tho Texas Legislature has given the Paci-
fic Ilailroad tho privilege of connection with
tho Vicksburg and Sheveport Hail way, with
a Texas loan and land bonus.

LATER FROJI CAMFORXIA.
Malot's Station, February o. The over

land Mail, with San Francisco dates to Jan.
23d, passed this point at 11 o'clock yester-
day morning, but owing to the storm of rain
which has prevailed since then, the transmis-
sion of the news has been delayed until now.

California Judge MA lister, of tbe U
States Court, on tbe liOth of January, refus-
ed to dissolve the injunction in the New Al- -
meda Quicksilver Mine case. This renders
it probable that the mine will remain closed
until the United States Superior Court settles
the title. Much regret was expressed that
this great source of wealth must so long re-

main unproductive.
The Republican btate Convention, to elect

delegates to the Chicago National Convention
was called for the 2"J J of r cbruary

The anti-Lecompt- State Central Commit
tee adjourned without calling" State Conven-
tion to elect delegates to the Charleston Con-
vention. 0

There were indications that an attempt
would be made to elect Douglass delegates to
the Charleston Convention by the Lccomp-
ton State Convention. Many of the leading
Lccomptonitcs were manifesting Douglas pro-
clivities, including Mr. Latham, the new Sec
ator elect.

All that remained of the steamer Xorthener
recently wrecked near Cape Mendocine had
been sold for 900.

A letter bad been received at San rrancis--
co from the balloonist, Profcs.or Henry Wise
proposiug an serial trip from that city to New
lork across the Great 1 lams.

A fire occurred at San Francisco on the
morning of the 23J of Jahuary, in Montgom-
ery street, between Bush and Sutler streets.
consuming five wooden buildings valued at

20,000, and considerably damaging the new
Musical Hall.

The U. S steamship Stginnc returned to
ban r rancisco on the 22 J of January, from

days trirl trip, having -- encountered
heavy seas and storms. She behaved admir
ably, and Commander Schcnck expressed him
sell satisued with her movements.

Attempt to Kyiit li a Iennylvaiiian
In Virginia.

Great excitement was occasioned in the
western part of Washington county. Pa . a
few days ago, by an attempt cn- - the pert of
a number ofcitizens of Marshall couuty, Va ,
to hang a your g man named Albert Patter-
son, of West Fmley township. Washington
county, for giving to free an expression of
bis sentiments upon John IJrown and Gov.
Wise. It appears that Patterson bal been
invited to a wood-choppin- iu the village of
West Union, in Marshall county, Va., just
over the Pennsylvania line. In the course
of the evening, among other topics of con-
versation, the Harper's Ferry K-ii- was in-

troduced. Mr. Patterson remarking in that
connection, that he considered '0.d Brown
a fool and Gov Wise no better."

At this the young Virginians present bc- -
came rreatly enraged, declarirji
against him for his treasonable declaration,
and calling out "let's hang him," fcc. Ac-
cordingly three of thtui seized bold of him
and throwing a rope around his neck were tj
all appearances about to put their threats into
execution; but fortuuately for Mr. Patterson.
just at this moment a couple of young u.ea
from the Peunsylvauu side of the line were
passing, on their way to singing shool in the
immediate vicinity, aud hearing the struggle,
rushed into the house and relieved him. Had
this timely assistance cot been afforded, there
is no telling what might have bscn the result,
as Mr. P., when released from his assai'ant,
had already been choked until he was black
in the face.

When the occurrence was mentioned at the
singing school, which was only at the other
end of the village, it gave rise to considerable
excitement, aud a number of West Fmley
boys neighbors of Mr. Patterson, who is a
peaceable and inoffensive young man being
present, it was with some difficulty they wete I

prevented from taking sumuiarry vengeance
. 1 . . - C . 1 . . T 1 .upon me perpeiraiors 01 uiu outrage. i

however, prudent couueils prevailed,
and in all probability a sanguinary conflict
prevented.

The Post OfKce Rill a Lav Its Pro-
visions. -

Washington, Feb. 15. The President
having approved of the Post office bill, it ii
therefore a law.

As amended previous to its passag, it ap-

propriates $4,21K3,000 for supplying the de-

ficiency in the revenues and defraying the
expenses of the department for the year end-
ing with June last, and toward the support
of the Department for the fiscal year cud 10 2
June next. 4,000,000. And the further
sum of 2,4000,000 in payment of the sala-
ries of officers, clerks, and for the transpor-
tation of the mails, wrapping paper, bags,
stamps. &c

Interest at the rate of G per cent- - per an-

num, to commence sixty days after the ex-

piration cf the quarter in which the service
was rendered, but in no case prior to the 1st
of May, 1S5G to the present date shall be
paid on all sums found due to the contractors
fcr carrying the mail, the interest to be paia
only for the contractors themselves, in full for
all the damages by reason of the failure or
delay in the payment of the last quarter ending
with December. A sum for this purpose is
appropriated.

Breckenridge in Louisiana. The Xew
Orleans Crescent one of the ablest, largest
and most influential opposition papers in the
whole Southern couotry thus Fpeaks of the
eloquent and gifted Breckinridge, in connec-
tion with ihe Presidency:

"John C. Breckinridge is one of Ken-
tucky's noblest sons, and is an intellectually
great man, as well as a splendid orator. We
believe him to be a t;uly honest and patriotic
citizen; and if elected to the Chief Magistra-
cy, we thine he would discharge tho functions
of that high office with fidelity, ability, and
patriotism. The rights of all sections under
the Constitution, would be faithfully main-
tained, while he remained at the head of af-
fairs; and the Southern as well Northern peo-
ple might repose implicit confidence in his
integrity, judgment aud firmness of purpose.
At all events such is the estimate we have
placed upon the character of the man.

tri After a tongue has once got the knack
of lying, 'tis not to be imagined how impos-
sible it is almost to reclaim it. Whence it
comes to pass that we tee some men, who are
otherwise very honest, so subject to this
vice.

'St Johns, Feb. 15. The t'e-- .
t- -

Albert, Cap t. Prows, frcu Ga?rl-P-
?4th inst., arrived at this part Ct 1

She Los experienced becw li13- -

has one hundred and twentv c

hundred and sixty ot!.cr passer,.-,'.,- ,

York, for vrhich ro. t sle havt Af: '
The new is meagre and wlo

importance.
Great Lrtlain Lord Jobn T . '

in Parliament that tLe S
mcnt could njt produce tie corre'
relative to the rumored ar.nexatica
to France, but he said that Conn r
had assured Lord Cowley that tie
had no intention of proposing il,e

The Rritish Government teht &

expressing satisfaction at this assorton?"
On the question of appointing 1

to investigate the rt

of the thecountry, Ministry wtre &by twenty-eig- ht majority.
Wm Cowrer will be minister cfP- -

Works, vice Fitzroy deceased. i
The Hanover Cotton Mills, "at MJ. J

had been burned involving a 1 rT't
000. -

France.--T- he French 1news is cot
the question of tbe annexation ofS- -

The Fatrie denounces the tforts cf
to prevent the Sivoyards from fiT)
theii desire for annexatiou.

Jt7y The Lond n Puf t rromiatV 1

ncunccs tb&t England and France ere ' "

on the Italian question, and are firmly I --

mined that no interTcriu-- shall be co-

te 1. It was rumored that tie Uo V
ernmcnt.e are determined to

t Sardinia as the oidv t.uj so!u;l
the CeLtral 1 1 a 1 r quti-.u- t

Austria. Tlure was increasing disc
in Hungary, and matters were cV:!v t" emore seiious. i

Jjatest ly TJfjrvi to Galrnj Lr: !

Feb. 4. The Timis1 city artlc'e
funds op ?Lel on FriJay wi h rre-- t stcil'.!
and an improvement of Luh trait!
maintained throughout the day.

Mr. II a: t, member of Gaits Ileal. L-- J

cpted the Vico Presidency f the Iija.f
Trtd., vacated ly Mr. :

The JV--f says that the tr. a of '
Franca ar.d Zurich arc- - virtually annul!

The We.-:er- u powers l ave
no armed Jn'crvcnti n shall tike jlv
Italy, ui.les it is previously
the unai;i i.ous arproval cf all tLc grci:
ropean Practically tuch a c.il.
is tantamount to absolute lou inurvcLiix

t?"Last winter the Michigan
enacted a taw, which, in fact, reallvib;".--

the grand jury sjFUm, having ma:e r. '
tional eithrr to indict upon informaikc ?l
empanel a jury, and the fcrmer is nr
the decided preference. Air udy Vt::w
has tblloMcd in Ler footsteps, and
pr-'pe-r commute of the Wisconsin Stt.i:.I
been instructed to bring in a siaiiljr liL i

SPECIAL XOTICC5.
Worsts. Ia a qu iutit3' f corrHj'tvd r.. i

there is-- hIamys to lm found a mt t f v c I

The.v cannot, n ith-.r will they anv wlc. 4
Weak li and bowels are t
as they have i..t sif:k-R-ii- t vor to .Iirrfd. H'.'lice a l.'ire ho.lp c.f luiattar . -i

and worjis Ik? the result A fe- - duces vf j

pills will dltmb thvnim their nest, and '

them out of the system. '

It should be rcr.icndxrtV!, thr.t an ::
dose when in health, especially nfier Lik::.;
will prevent the liscat-- from forming iii'ik:

3C7.Soc ndvci cf Ir. Morse ;n a..
columu. Sold by Thomas Deviue.

05-T- h c ue if l)r: U.tettcrV St.vm.i, l.E
for Dy.-pep- si . Flatulence, Heaving
Stomach, or uny'o her like affection. :.--n

ne in America or abroad. To v al.Ii: t
confide itly that the "letters." are a cc-ui- :

f.r .'ysptpsi.i and like tsiseases, is t tbt
prietois a source of uijaII vt! Ti!ea.--u:e- . '

moves all morbid matter fotu the M':"!
till3i tlie ViA imart

.
renewed vit..htv-

1

nervous svttein. invu::rit that avi r
s indispensable for the rotorati n i f L-- . t

The numerous acknowkvli'ient of ;:s sr;
excellence and bonetLx-n- t results, have a.--f

the proprietor that it cannot but prove H
cure to the s filictcd, asul impart vitality u I
thorough system.

Sold by druists and dealers jreuerallyr
t

where. See advertisement in another ;

umn.

$100,000 WORTH OF WATCHES i
Jewelry cfl.Med to the Trade at less prices :l
any other house in the city. Send for mji-- 1

logue of articles and prices.
Oa the receipt of one dollar by mail, l1.

forward to any address a beautiful set of C",

Studs and JS1 ccve ljuttons, r a o. 4 Oolii L

et, or a Gold Stone or Ssi Hing: for $5,a U
Ureast I'm and H-.-r Drops, either Career, 51

rlorentme, uold btouc, or any oi her stv j

for $7. a silver, oj-.c- face watch; or f r i- -l

Fine Gold Hunting Case, Iever Watch, warr?;

to keep good time; or tor $10. a Fine Co.l
Chain; or f r Sti. a Hue Gold Xeck C!.M
samples of any of my pools. Youn men "

cmj.loynient could nt 1 letter thmi -r

small sum in my Jewelry, and .iii- - ;

through the countrv. Ad lre- -.

MOSES K. GLIXUS, U'lt&sck J '

203 Droaawar,
February 15, 1SG0.-12-- It.

NOTICE.
THE following Petitions fo" Tavern au'v'-Licens-e

has been li'.ed in the Office of tl.- -

of Quarter Sessions of Cumbria county, s-

be presented at the next Court of Q
sioiis of Cambria county, to wit:

1'uceru License.
Peter Kinney. Patrick il'IIuu,
John J. GLtes. Peter Kyan,
Henry Fritz. David .ktzgar,
Thomas D. Davis, GorT.e Shearer,
Henry Schort, Kemcgious Dunucc,
George Englebach. George Kurtz,

Quart License. t
Hemcgious Dunace, Angastus Durpri- -

Uenrv Schuable. William lVtt 4
William D. Nicholson.

JOS. M'DOXALD.
Ebcnsburg. Feb. 15, 18C0.-- tc

R. S. BUNN, EE. D- -

HREXDEIW HIS PROFESSIONAL Sen

I the citizens of Ebcnburg. Ofuce m

Store on High Street, opposite Thoc.psoa
tc-1-.

Ebensburg, May, 4...1S59.-24-3- y. .

GEO M . RUED. T- - LE':
Elnsburg. JLlf:,,

i:t:i:i & IIEY1:r, Attorney a
given in the Euglibh

Counsel .
Oftica on
Feb. 0,1856. ly


